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Vote Muir and Robbins for LACERA Boards

RELAC Candidates Would Protect Pensions and Health Care Benefits
The RELAC Board of Directors is urging members to vote for
David L. Muir and Les Robbins in the upcoming election for
retiree representatives on the LACERA Boards of Retirement
and Investments.
Ballots will be arriving in the mail in late June and must be
returned by 5 p.m. Aug. 1.
It is important to vote for Muir and Robbins, both RELAC
directors, to protect pensions and health care benefits.
In a statement, the RELAC Board said that the importance of
having qualified and dedicated members on the LACERA boards
cannot be overstated. “They play a major role in any type of
proposed benefit increase or reduction. That is why we need
Board members who are not only well qualified, but are proven
and committed retiree advocates.”

Muir, president of RELAC for the past 3½ years, is seeking
election to the Board of Investments, a seat now held by RELAC
Director Diane Sandoval, who did not seek a new term.
Robbins is seeking to replace RELAC Director Bill de la
Garza, who also did not run for re-election, on the Board of
Retirement.
RELAC Director J.P. Harris filed for the alternate retiree position
on the Board of Retirement, a seat now held by Muir, and was
automatically elected since no other candidate filed.
The retiree seats on the LACERA Boards of Retirement and
Investments have historically been filled by directors of
RELAC, helping to ensure retirees’ interests are protected and
allowing RELAC to assist its members in resolving any issues
with LACERA that may arise.
continued on p.2

DAVID L. MUIR
Board of Investments
Eighth (Retiree) Member

LES ROBBINS
Board of Retirement
Eighth (Retiree) Position

Muir is clearly the best candidate to represent
retirees on the Board of Investments. He was
the first chief counsel of LACERA, responsible for
LACERA’s legal affairs for 15 years until he retired
in 2009. He has the knowledge and experience
required to assure that LACERA’s investments are
sound and consistent with recognized principles
for maximizing returns and minimizing risk.
He will make sure that proper procedures are
implemented and followed for safeguarding
LACERA’s investments.

Les Robbins is clearly the best candidate to
represent retirees on the Board of Retirement.
For the past 19 years Robbins has served as a
member of the Board of Retirement, first as an
elected trustee and then as an appointee of the
Board of Supervisors. During his tenure he was
elected chairman 11 times. He also chaired the
Insurance, Benefits, and Legislative Committee
the majority of the time he was a trustee, gaining
tremendous insight and knowledge of both
legislation and the very important issue of health care.

Muir is a member of the California Bar (inactive status since retiring)
and a former president of the National Association of Public Pension
Attorneys. For several years, he represented LACERA at Stanford
University’s Institutional Investors Forum.

Robbins thoroughly understands the importance of protecting the
plan that retirees depend upon, and also knows that although benefits
are guaranteed by the agreement signed by LACERA and the plan
sponsor, the County of Los Angeles, we are not immune from the
impacts and effects of an ever-changing world of health care. His
vast knowledge and experience in the health care world make him
the most qualified candidate for this position.

As chief counsel, he was an integral member of the team responsible
for LACERA’s investment program. Among his accomplishments:
Implemented securities class action litigation program that to date has
recovered more than $68 million in damages; recommended LACERA’s
corporate governance program and membership in the Council of
Institutional Investors; drafted and approved investment contracts.
Retained and supervised outside law firms for specialized investment
projects; advised on legal requirements related to actuarial valuations
and proper funding of LACERA; developed a claim to recover damages
for actuarial malpractice, and managed litigation to arrive at a
successful settlement.
Vote for Dave Muir, the most qualified candidate to represent
retirees on the Board of Investments.

Robbins also has extensive knowledge in the area of legislation and
the world of politics, from Los Angeles County, to Sacramento, to
Washington, D.C. He served 10 years as a member of the Long Beach
City Council, where he was able to use his skills in this area as well.
Vote for Les Robbins because his commitment to all retirees is a
matter of record!

RELAC President Leads
Effort to Correct Erroneous
Denial of Retroactive
Disability Retirement
Benefits
Dave Muir, RELAC president and member
of LACERA’s Board of Retirement, is leading
an effort to correct a misapplication of the
retirement law that resulted in the denial of
retroactive disability retirement benefits over
a two-year period.

RELAC Director J.P. Harris has been elected to the alternate
retiree seat on the LACERA Board of Retirement.
Registrar-Recorder Dean Logan sent a letter to Harris to
inform him no other candidate filed for the seat so the
election would be canceled and he would automatically be named the winner.
The term begins Jan. 1, 2018.
RELAC President Dave Muir now holds the seat, but did not seek reelection;
he is running for the retiree position on the LACERA Board of Investments.
The RELAC Board of Directors endorsed Harris’ candidacy, saying he is highly
qualified and is needed to help protect retiree pensions and health care
benefits.

Muir retired as LACERA’s first chief counsel in
2009. During his tenure, he advised the Board
of Retirement that members who were granted
a disability retirement were entitled to have
their benefits commence earlier than the date
they filed their application if, as of the date of
the member’s last regular compensation, the
member was not able to determine whether
his or her disability was permanent. After Muir
retired, a staff attorney in the LACERA legal
office began advising the Board that even
though a member could not determine his or
her disability was permanent as of the date of
the member’s last regular compensation, the
member lost the right to retroactive benefits
if the member delayed in filing an application
once the member knew that the disability was
permanent. Sitting as a member of the Board
of Retirement, Muir successfully challenged
this new requirement as not authorized by the
County Retirement Law.

Before retirement, Harris served as the alternate safety member on the Board
of Retirement, chair of the Disability Procedures and Services Committee,
and a member of the Insurance, Benefits and Legislative Committee. He has
served on the RELAC Board of Directors for the past seven years.

The Board of Retirement is no longer applying
the discredited requirement to new cases
coming before the Board. But cases decided
under the invalid requirement have not been
corrected, based on the lack of a provision in
the County Retirement Law that would allow
the Board to review cases once decided. Court
cases that have held that once a member’s
application has been denied, the Board of
Retirement loses jurisdiction to change the
decision. The only remedy is for the member
to appeal the adverse decision within a 90-day
period.

The Board of Retirement is responsible for the administration of the
retirement system, the retiree health care program, and the review and
processing of disability retirement applications. The Board of Investments
is responsible for establishing LACERA’s investment policy and objectives,
exercising authority and control over the investment management of the
fund, and establishing contribution rates to assure proper funding of the
system.

Muir argued that this resulted in a matter
of great unfairness and that the Board of
Retirement had a duty to attempt to remedy
the situation. At Muir’s request, LACERA
intends to pursue legislation that will give the
Board of Retirement the power to reconsider
and correct the approximately 85 cases at
issue.
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RELAC Director J.P. Harris Elected to
Alternate Retiree Seat on LACERA
Board of Retirement

As the alternate retired member of the Board of Retirement, Harris must be
ready to step in should the elected retiree member not be present, and is
expected to fully participate in Board meetings.
“Our pension system must be protected from political attacks, internal and
external,” said Harris. “We are living in unprecedented times concerning
retirement benefits. The drumbeat to roll back or eliminate pension benefits
will continue. I will perform my fiduciary responsibility to the benefit of
all members of the system. I pledge to retain RELAC members’ trust while
ensuring sustainability and integrity in our pension system.”

Lacera Board (continued from p. 1)
The Board of Retirement and Board of Investments govern the Los Angeles
County Employees Retirement Association (LACERA), an independent
government entity that is separate and distinct from the County of Los
Angeles. LACERA administers and manages the $48 billion retirement
fund for the County and outside special districts, one of the largest county
retirement systems in the United States.

There are nine members on the Board of Investments. Four are elected: two
by active general members, one by retired employees and one by safety
members. Four are appointed by the Board of Supervisors. The remaining
member is the county treasurer/tax collector.
The Board of Retirement has 11 members, six of whom are elected: two by
active general members, two (regular member and alternate) by retirees,
and two (regular and alternate) by safety members. Four members are
appointed by the Board of Supervisors, and the county treasurer/tax collector
is an ex-officio member.
The County of Los Angeles established a pension trust fund in 1937
to provided defined retirement and death benefits to eligible County
employees. The following year LACERA was established to administer the
program. In 1971 LACERA also began administering the retiree health care
benefits program.
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Simon Russin Resigns
From RELAC Board

RELAC Matters

Simon S. Russin, a member of
the RELAC Board of Directors
since May 2013, has resigned.

Dyanne Nelson Appointed to Board
by Judy Hammond, Newsletter Editor

Dyanne Nelson, the County’s payroll operations
manager when she retired in 2011, has been
appointed to the RELAC Board of Directors,
effective April 2. She fills a vacancy created by the
death of Martin Golds in 2016. The term expires
Dec. 31.
“Dyanne is a great addition to the Board of
Directors that will further strengthen the
management of RELAC’s financial affairs,” said
RELAC President Dave Muir.
Nelson worked for six departments during her 38
1/2-year County career, serving the last 30 years
in the Auditor-Controller’s Office, specializing in both payroll and personnel
processing. As payroll operations supervisor, she oversaw the disbursement
of the County payroll to more than 110,000 active employees.
She was responsible for supervising four units: Inquiry, Garnishment/Child
Support, Data Control and Industrial Accidents Bond. She also consulted with
the systems group that supported the payroll operations, and coordinated
work with other departments, outside agencies and unions. Knowing the
complexity of the payroll process and skills needed to perform the task,
she developed training materials and conducted payroll training classes for

Russin, who began working for
the County of Los Angeles in
1970, was chief environmental health specialist
with the Department of Public Health when he
retired in January 2013. He was appointed to the
RELAC Board five months later to fill a vacancy
created by the resignation of Ray Guyovich.
Russin resigned on May 2 after the RELAC Board
of Directors failed to endorse him for election
to any of the three open retiree seats on the
LACERA Boards of Investments and Retirement.
The RELAC Board instead endorsed directors Dave
Muir, Les Robbins and J.P. Harris for the positions.
While employed, Russin served 21 years on the
LACERA Board of Investments and 30 years on
the Board of Retirement, including as chairman.
For the past two years he served as chairman of
RELAC’s Investments Committee. He was also a
member of the Membership/Recruitment and
the Legislation committees. He served one year
on the Bylaws/Nominations/Election and the
Website/E-mail Advisor committees.
“The Board of Directors wishes Simon the best
and thanks him for his service to our retirees,” said
RELAC President Muir.

continued on p. 5

Brian Berger Named RELAC Director
Brian Berger, former head of the County Animal
Control Department and acting chief deputy
to Supervisor Mike Antonovich, is the newest
member of RELAC’s Board of Directors.
Berger, who retired in 1999, was appointed on
June 6 to fill a vacancy created by the resignation
of Simon Russin on May 2. The term expires Dec.
31.
“Brian’s leadership skills, developed during a
distinguished career in County government,
makes him a great addition to the Board of
Directors,” said RELAC President Dave Muir.
Berger worked for six departments during his
32-year career. He served as a member of the Executive Committee of the
County Management Council for more than 25 years and twice as president.
He began his County career as an administrative assistant with the Assessor’s
Office in 1967 after graduating from Cal State L.A. with a government
degree. He became a division chief within three years, transferred to the
Chief Administrative Office, and rose to the level of chief analyst before
going to work as a deputy in the Mechanical Department. From there he
became acting chief deputy to Supervisor Mike Antonovich and then head
of the Department of Animal Care and Control. In 1989 he transferred to the
Department of Children and Family Services as director of special services,
and retired 10 years later.
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FIVE INCUMBENT DIRECTORS
ENDORSED FOR ELECTION TO
THE BOARD FOR THREE-YEAR
TERMS COMMENCING IN 2018
The RELAC Board of Directors has unanimously
endorsed the following incumbent directors
for election to the Board:
Brian Berger, recently appointed to fill a
vacant position.
J.P. Harris, chair of the Membership/
Recruitment/Marketing Committee.
Dyanne Nelson, recently appointed to a
vacant position.
Les Robbins, recently appointed to a vacant
position.
Greg Walia, vice president and treasurer.
If no other RELAC member files to become a
candidate for the Board, the five incumbents
will be automatically elected to threeyear terms commencing January 2018.
Nomination petitions to become a candidate
will be accepted in the RELAC business office
until 4 p.m. on July 6.
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Investments
Board
by Diane Sandoval
Retiree Representative,
LACERA Board of Investments

Jonathan Grabel, LACERA’s
recently hired chief
investment officer, attended
his first Board meeting in May. Prior to joining
LACERA, Mr. Grabel was the chief investment
officer for the Public Employees Retirement
Association of New Mexico, where he managed a
$14 billion defined benefit pension plan on behalf
of 100,000 active and retired participants. In
addition he was responsible for overseeing New
Mexico’s $500 million deferred compensation
plan. LACERA is fortunate to have Mr. Grabel
at the helm overseeing LACERA’s investment
program.
Although I do not have recent performance
investment returns, I can tell you that the portfolio
return so far has exceeded the investment return
assumption of 7.25%. As of March 31, 2017,
LACERA’s portfolio had earned an estimated
gross return of 9.9%. Unless the financial markets
experience an unexpected crisis, the portfolio
return will easily exceed the investment return
assumption of 7.25%.
I kept this article purposefully short to allow space
for the extra inserts concerning the upcoming
LACERA election. As you have deduced, I decided
not to run for another term and ask you support
and vote for Les Robbins for the eighth
(retiree) member seat on the LACERA Board
of Retirement and for Dave Muir for the eighth
(retiree) member seat on the LACERA Board
of Investments. Both individuals have proven
records of supporting and advocating on our
behalf to protect and safeguard our retirement
and medical benefits.
Be safe, enjoy your summer and MAKE SURE
YOU VOTE!

Rosie Perez Fabian is joined by her family
and Supervisor Janice Hahn during
presentation of retirement scroll after 40
years of County service.

RETIREMENT NOTES:

by Judy Hammond, Newsletter Editor

Supervisors granted an exception to the 180-day waiting period required
under the state Pension Reform Act of 2013 to reinstate retiree Fred Leaf to
develop a plan to deal with the loss of $7.6 billion annually if Obamacare is
repealed. Leaf, who was a senior health policy advisor to Supervisor Kathryn
Barger and a former acting director of the Department of Health Services,
will work in the Chief Executive Office as a senior manager at an hourly rate
of $107.
J. Patrice Marandel, who retired recently as the County Museum of Art’s
chief curator of European painting and sculpture, has a two-year contract
to serve the museum as a consultant. Marandel said he didn’t hesitate for a
moment when then-director Michael
Shapiro offered him the curator
spot in 1993. He said many people
thought he left Detroit to get away
from the winters in the Midwest. “In
fact, I like rain and snow, and I hate
hot weather, but the museum in Los
Angeles had fascinated me for a long
time. The collections seemed erratic,
incomplete, but I could feel that the
directors were determined to do
big things, especially in the field of
old masters.” Shapiro, now director
of the High Museum in Atlanta, left
LACMA a couple of months later, but
Marandel, who moved to the U.S.
from France in 1968 when he was 23,
remained the rest of his career.

Solis Presents
First Veterans Expo

The first Los Angeles County Veterans Job and
Resource Expo, presented by Supervisor Hilda
Solis, will be held at the Pomona Fairplex on
July 13 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Retirement is...

Free and open to the public, the event will offer
job opportunities and community, education,
health care, legal, and veterans resources.
Fairplex is at 1101 W. McKinley Ave. in Pomona.
The event will be in Building 9.
Ted Potter
Saint Paul, Nebraska
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Sheriff Jim McDonnell joined Supervisor
Kathryn Barger in presenting retirement
scroll to Ronene Thomas, who was head of
the LASD Transit Policing Bureau.

Sheriff ’s Chief Ronene Thomas,
who was head of the Transit Policing
Bureau when she recently retired, says
she is enjoying having more time to
explore outdoors, do gourmet cooking,
photography and spending time with
family and friends, but already misses
her former colleagues at the Sheriff’s
Department. “A good deal of my life
was spent there in a phenomenal
career” she said when accepting a scroll
from the Board of Supervisors. “I will
always love the Sheriff’s Department.
A big part of my life. I love what we’ve
done to help keep L.A. County safe and
will continue to do so.”
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RELAC “DAY AT THE RACES”

Dyanne Nelson (continued from p. 3)
County departmental personnel and payroll staff.

by Mary K. Rodriguez
Chair, Recreation Committee

Besides the Auditor-Controller, departments for which Nelson worked
were Public Social Services, Adoptions, Agricultural Commissioner, Data
Processing, and Parks and Recreation.

SANTA ANITA PARK
Oct. 5, 2017

Good News!
It is time to enjoy another exciting day at SANTA
ANITA PARK for our annual RELAC “Day at the
Races.” This event is always enthusiastically
attended by our members. The day provides a lot
of enjoyment, the food is great and hopefully we
will have a lot of winners. We will be seated in the
Sierra Vista Terrace, a prime location that offers a
great view of the track. This year our event will be
held on Thursday, Oct. 5.
Santa Anita has raised the ticket price to $53 per
person. However, RELAC will be subsidizing
each ticket by $3, so your cost for this year’s
event will be $50. Your ticket includes park
admission, parking, a racing program (available
when you enter the park), and a great buffet lunch
with soft drinks and dessert.
RELAC has made every effort to negotiate a better
price, but to no avail. There has always been a
good turnout for this event and we are hopeful
that the price increase will not affect this year’s
participation.
Please fill in the coupon and send your check
to RELAC as soon as possible. The reservation
deadline is Sept. 21 Your tickets will be mailed to
you on Sept. 26.
Come enjoy a full day - hope to see you there!

In November 1997 she was recognized as “County Employee of the Month”
by the Board of Supervisors and also received an award from the Productivity
and Quality Commission for developing an integrated child support interface,
a centralized disbursement unit for spousal and child support payments.
Nelson said she was interested in becoming a member of RELAC’s Board
of Directors because she felt a need to serve others. “What else could be
better than serving the retirees of Los Angeles County?” She says she looks
forward to keeping retirees informed on retiree-related legislation, planning
fun events, and increasing membership.
Nelson resides in Carson and is the mother of two, Eric and Letitya, and
grandmother of four, Erica, Ethan, Jayce and Jaxen.
She has attended First AME Church in Los Angeles for the past 28 years and
has worked as a volunteer with the Community Outreach Program, providing
assistance to high school students and less-fortunate families.
She enjoys reading, line dancing, cooking, and traveling with her family and
hanging out with her grandchildren.
Brian Berger (continued from p. 3)
“Working for Los Angeles County was a great adventure. I think I can honestly
say that the clock was never an element of my working day, evenings, or
weekends. I was so lucky to be involved in so many activities that crossed
departmental lines. These settings, some informal, let me meet and share
stories with some truly amazing people,” said Berger. “I believed in the County
system and I participated in it at all levels.”
He was a consultant and was involved in numerous volunteer activities
following retirement while he waited for his wife, Gene, to retire. Upon her
retirement, they traveled extensively and now spend a lot of time with their
grandchildren. The couple live in Pasadena.

RELAC DAY AT THE RACES

He continues to be involved in volunteerism. He has served as the president
of his homeowner organization for the past eight years and recently began
volunteering as a member of RELACs Membership/Recruitment/Marketing
Committee.

Name: ___________________________________

He said he was interested in serving on the RELAC Board of Directors because
he believes in the organization’s goals. “I believe I have a number of high
energy years in front of me and what better way to commit them than with
an organization and people who are so much a part of who I am.”

Santa Anita Park
Thursday, Oct. 5, 2017

Address: _________________________________
City/State/Zip: ____________________________
Telephone Number:(_______) _______________
Number of Tickets ______________ @ $50 each

Volunteer Opportunities:

Total Amount Enclosed = $ ______________

Volunteers Needed to Assist Foster Children

Enclose a check for your total payable to RELAC
and mail to:
RELAC
1000 S. Fremont Ave., #15
Alhambra, CA 91803-8802
Must be received by Thursday, Sept. 21

CASA of Los Angeles is looking for volunteers to assist abused and
neglected children in foster care.
The non-profit organization recruits, trains and supports volunteers to
gather information about the present circumstances of foster children
in order to advocate for their best interests in the courtroom and in the
community.
To sign up as a volunteer or to learn more about CASA, go to the
organization’s website at www.casala.org or call (323) 859-2888.
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RV Outing
Notes
Jeanne Klauk and Mike Reyes,
by Jeanne Klauk,
Assistant
Coordinator of
the RV Club

RV Club coordinator.

May found our
RV group at the
l o v e l y Fl y i n g
Flags R V Park
in Buellton. The
weather was great, and the park is upgrading and
expanding. They now incorporate a hotel and
many cabins. So, you can come stay in a room, and
join our festivities.
We had a nice group of campers: Ed Clifton, our
past president, joined us again - very nice having
him back with us. Our new president, Mike Reyes,
and Veronica, and his brother Bob Reyes and Linda.
The brothers were my main egg chefs - serving
eggs to your pleasing. Max and Marianne Valdivia,
Leon and Dian Stegall (who hauled our boxes of
supplies for me), Joe and Helen Quintana, Dave
and Darlene Sorensen, Ron and Betsy Morgon,
Dave and Jan Coleman. Jan even brought her sister,
Lisa Keith from Oklahoma, who drew our 50-50
tickets - which my mother, Dorie Fregeau, won!
Mom donated it back to our coffers, as we are now
often being charged for club rooms and are trying
to build up our account. But, this resort did NOT
charge us for the room, which was extremely nice,
and appreciated. Leon won the gas card, which is
always appreciated. Thank you RELAC!!

REGIONAL ACTIVITIES AND SPECIAL EVENTS
by Diane Sandoval, Chair
Regional Support/Special Events Committee

Thanks to all our members in the Lancaster/Palmdale area for attending
and supporting our event. It was another great meeting. Featured speaker
Robert Hill, LACERA assistant executive officer, covered the history of
LACERA beginning on Jan. 1, 1938 to the present day. He mentioned a
myriad of critical dates, such as, 1977 - the year L.A. County began creating
retirement tiers reducing plan benefits in order to mitigate costs (Plan B –
Plan G); 1982 - date Los Angeles County assumed financial responsibility of
post-employment health benefits; 1988 - date LACERA hired its first CEO;
1992 - people passed Proposition 162 defining LACERA as an independent
system; and lastly, 2002 - year other counties increased plan benefits (L.A.
chose not to participate).
By joining us at one of our events, you enjoy delicious refreshments (lunch
at certain events) and are entered in a door prize raffle.
ANNUAL RELAC PICNIC - Saturday, Oct. 14, 2017
The committee has been hard at work finalizing plans for our annual picnic.
“Oldies but Goodies” music will be provided by The Bobby Z Band. We have
also arranged for a wildlife exhibit by the Whittier Narrows Nature Center.
The Nature Center staff will visit our picnic between the hours of 11 a.m. - 2
p.m. and will bring a hawk, owl, snake and other small critters.
.
Lunch will be served between 11:45 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. so plan to arrive
before 1:30 p.m. to enjoy a delicious lunch! Our traditional bingo games
and door prize raffle are also included in this fun-packed day. Cost is only
$25 per person. Look on page 12 for the flyer and coupon and send in your
reservation and check today. Deadline to send in your reservation is
Sept. 28. No one will be admitted without an advance reservation.
Meetings at other locations are being discussed. Our goal is to hold events
in areas outside Los Angeles County where a large number of our members
reside. Contact our office with your suggestions - should we hold an event
in Riverside, San Bernardino, Orange, and San Diego areas? We are here
to serve you!

This was my turn as wagon master, so I chose for FUTURE DATE TO REMEMBER: RECOGNITION LUNCHEON – Jan. 17, 2018
breakfast: spinach mushroom quiche, hash brown
casserole, papaya, cherries, strawberries and Enjoy your summer! Take care and thank you for your support.
bacon (plus the eggs to order). Everyone seemed
to eat well. There was plenty of coffee, brewed by
brewmaster Mike Reyes. Darlene spent extra time
helping me in the kitchen, very much appreciated.
Our hors d’ oeuvres and potluck dinner were
exceptional. Great cooks at this outing!
1992 CHEVEROLET TRUCK (PICK UP) - Good condition. Contact Mary or
Alex Noil at (310) 769-1983.
Of course, we played some cards -- no gambling
involved. Mostly we played 3-13 and a little TRAVEL TRAILER - 18-foot HI-LO all-metal pop-up. $10,000 or make offer.
Shanghai, some Skip-Bo and 7-up. These are fun Trailer raises/lowers via an electro-hydraulic pump and can be stored in your
games, not too complicated. Even Leon joined us garage if you have 7 ½ feet of overhead clearance. It has a little over 1,000
to observe the strategies involved in the games. miles and comes with extras, including an electric trailer mover (Tesco Tote).
Perhaps next time we can snag him into a game. Non-smoker. Must sell due to illness. The two Honda generators are not
included in the price of the trailer, but may be purchased. Call Jim, LA DA
Our next outing is Chula Vista on Sept. 17. Come retiree and LASD reserve deputy, at (562) 941-4514.
join us -- whether RV or nearby hotel. We have
a great time, and you are most welcomed. Call CEMETERY PLOTS - Two plots side-by-side at Oakdale Memorial Park in
me with any questions, and hopefully to join our Glendora, California. Asking $10,500 for both or $5,500 each. Call Paul at
group. The only dues are $5 per campout - to cover (909) 996-1720.
the cost of clubrooms. In fact, we are planning
to get a group of card players to fill in the non- 1997 34 FLEETWOOD PACE ARROW VISION - Rebuilt Chevy engine, one
camping months. Call me about joining that as large slide, good condition. Asking $15,000. Contact Paul at (909) 996-1720.
well at (562) 896-8904.

FOR SALE
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Board of Directors
President

Dave Muir
Vice President

Greg Walia
Secretary

Mary K. Rodriguez
Treasurer

Greg Walia
Past President

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
April 2017- May 2017

Board of Supervisors – Gail LeGros
Children & Family Services – Marie Brown
District Attorney – Patrick Dixon
Fire – Charles Moreno
Harbor Medical Center – Minerva Esmilla
Health Services – Gisele Fontaine, Babette
Goetzel, Thomas Noguchi
Internal Services – Juanita Kirkwood
Probation – Doreen Heintzelman
Public Social Services – Carolyn Cobb, Jeanie
M. Price
Sheriff – Billie R. Brady, Matthew Brady,
Norma Gonzales, Raymond Leyva, Mark
Smith, Erik Varon
Superior Court – Kristie Lange
Treasurer/Tax Collector – Mark White
Department Not Designated – Linda Joyce
Nichols
New Affiliate (Still Working) Members –
Minerva Esmilla, Carla D. Williams
New Associate Members – Teresa Brady,
Johnny Gonzales, Wendy Leyva, Debra
Moreno, Agnes M. Varon

Bill de la Garza
Members
Brian Berger
Steve Duron
Donald Fandry
Evelyn Gutierrez
Judy Hammond
J. P. Harris
Linda C. Hopkins
Dyanne Nelson
Alice Prouty
Les Robbins
Diane Sandoval

Editor: Judy Hammond
Copyright © 2017 by
RELAC. This information
presented in your RELAC
Newsletter is believed to
be from reliable sources.
However, no responsibility
is assumed by RELAC or
the writers for inaccuracies
in the articles as published.

Office Hours
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Monday - Thursday
Closed Friday,
Saturday, Sunday &
Public Holidays

RELAC Night at
Dodger Stadium
Friday, July 21, 2017
by Mary K. Rodriguez
Chair, Recreation Committee

Last Call
The Los Angeles Dodgers are playing the Atlanta
Braves. It is going to be a great game topped off
with a SPECTACULAR FIREWORKS SHOW!
The ticket price is $38 per person, but with RELAC’s
subsidy, you pay $35 per ticket. The seats are in
the lower reserved section behind home plate. A
very desirable location!
This RELAC event is always well-attended and a
limited number of seats are still available. Please
fill out the coupon below and send it along with
your check as soon as possible.
PLEASE NOTE: THE DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS
IS JULY 6. TICKETS WILL BE MAILED TO YOU ON
JULY 13.
Come out and enjoy the evening. Hope to see
you there!
Go Dodgers!!!

DODGERS VS. ATLANTA BRAVES
Friday, July 21, 2017

Thanks for New Member Referrals

Name: _______________________________________

We would like to thank the eight members
who recruited colleagues to join RELAC during April and May. We continue to lose more
members than we recruit as our membership
ages, so we appreciate your assistance with
recruitment. For membership applications
and brochures, call the RELAC office at (800)
537-3522, e-mail admin@relac.org or go online at www.relac.org.

Address: ________________________________

Our thanks to these RELAC members (shown
in bold) for referring new members (shown
in italics):
Gwen Andrizzi, Gail LeGros, Board of
Supervisors
Petra Gonzalez, Norma Gonzalez, Sheriff
Toni Maharg, Mark White,Treasurer & Tax
Collector
Eufrocinita Manalansan, Minerva Esmilla,
affiliate member (still working), Harbor
Medical Center
Maryanne Reich, Kristie Lange, Superior
Court
Elbert Scroggins, Charles Moreno, Fire
Robert Slade, Mark Smith, Sheriff
Jason H. Williams, Raymond Leyva,
Sheriff
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City/State/Zip: ____________________________
Phone: (________) _______________________

Number of Tickets: ___________ @ $35 each
Total Amount Enclosed: $ ___________
Make checks payable to RELAC and mail to:
RELAC
1000 S. Fremont Ave., #15
Alhambra, CA 91803-8802
DEADLINE – JULY 6, 2017

Santa Anita Golf Tournament
Scores on Website

Results of the June 5 golf tournament at
Santa Anita Golf Course are available on
RELAC’s website at www.relac.org . The
tournament occurred after the deadline for
the newsletter so we were unable to include
them in this issue.
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Keeping Up With Retirees
We asked four RELAC members to let us know what they
have been doing since retirement. Their articles follow.

Ron and wife, Koke

Ron Portnoy

I began my County career in 1969
as a student professional worker in
the Department of Personnel while
I finished my course work at UCLA.
For the next 33 years (with brief
moves to the Department of Public
Social Services and the L.A. Municipal Court), I had a variety of
assignments in the Department of Personnel, Human Resources,
Chief Administrative Office, and Chief Executive Office, including test
research, employee selection, employee development, classification,
compensation, CWTAPPS implementation and finance. For the
last 11 years of my County service, I worked in Employee Relations,
negotiating social worker and eligibility worker memorandums of
understanding (MOUs), as well as the fringe benefit MOUs. I was
fortunate to have been mentored by so many great County legends,
such as Bert Stewart, Elliot Marcus, Martin Golds, Dick Zern, Naidu
Permaul, Barbara Cameron, Pat Swancutt, Bill Lynes, Sandy Davis, Lea
Anne Mitchum, Ed Watson, Jim Ellman, Ken Miller, and many more.
I retired from County service in September 2002 and went to work
for the South Coast Air Quality Management District as a human
resources manager. Not long afterwards, my wife, Koke Resler,
and I began discussing when and where to retire. In 2008, while
we were vacationing in New York City, we visited a new residential
development near Princeton, New Jersey that Koke had found online.
We immediately fell in love with the community, purchased a lot,
and had a house built. We subsequently retired in August 2010
(Koke from the Auditor-Controller after a 37-year County career, and
me with 41 years of government service) and moved to the land of
Snookie and Tony Soprano. We love it here, and have no intention
of living anywhere else.
We have five children and three (soon to be four) grandchildren
scattered across the country. Besides visiting them as often as
possible, Koke and I are active in several ministries in our local church,
remain avid Red Sox fans (despite the fact we live in Yankee territory),
and love to travel. In 2011, being true horse racing fans, we went to
the Kentucky Derby in Louisville, the Preakness in Baltimore, and the
Belmont Stakes in Elmont, New York to see the Triple Crown races.
That same year, along with our son, Ian, we drove to Cape Canaveral,
Florida to view the last space shuttle launch. In 2012 we drove to
South Dakota and Wyoming to visit the national monuments there,
and in 2014 we made a Southern states sojourn, visiting historical
sites in Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Tennessee.
Our more exotic trips since retiring have taken us overseas, twice
to Asia, and to the Baltic region, the Holy Land, Mexico, and several
of the Caribbean Islands. But by far, the most rewarding adventure
was in 2016 when we hiked much of the Camino de Santiago, a
500-mile pilgrimage from southern France (over the Pyrenees) to
Santiago de Compostela in northwestern Spain. Our only luggage
were 20-pound backpacks. It was a big challenge, but we loved it.
Having now hiked just over half of the Camino (250 miles), we plan to
go back to complete the entire 500-mile journey, starting as early as
this summer. Wish us luck, or as they say on the hike, Buen Camino!
Koke and I always say the County was very, very good to us. We had
rewarding careers, and thanks to the County and LACERA, we are
able
8 to really enjoy our retirement.

Ida Leon Ramos

I began County service shortly after high
school graduation -- on my 18th birthday
in 1967 -- as a stenographer/secretary
at the former Bureau of Resources
and Collections and then the former
Department of Personnel. While working
as the assistant secretary to the Civil
Service Commission, I made a lateral move to work as a senior
departmental personnel assistant at John Wesley Hospital. This
career change opened many doors for me. I remained in the
Department of Health Services for 11 years and held progressively
responsible HR positions at Wesley, Rancho Los Amigos Hospital,
and Public Health. I moved to the Office of the District Attorney in
1984 and served as personnel officer. I spent my last 15 years at the
Department of Public Works, retiring in 2004 as chief of personnel
and public services after 36 ½ years of service.
My career in HR gave me the opportunity to serve our communities
and work in numerous organizations with varying cultures driven by
their professional core. Under the leadership of many really strong
administrators, I provided HR support to doctors/nurses, attorneys,
engineers (my favorite), and, of late, probation officers. It also allowed
me to garner a number of friends with whom I remain very close.
My sister Olga Campbell preceded me in joining the County
workforce and two more of our four sisters joined us, as did three
nieces, two nephews, and two nephews by marriage! My late
brother-in-law was also a career County manager. My three sisters,
Yolanda Miranda, Rita Luna and Olga, are all retirees from the Sheriff’s
Department, and, yes, they are all RELAC members! The Leons give
a whole new meaning to the term “County family.”
Almost immediately after retirement, I served on the Board of
Directors of RELAC and continued working part time for Mother
County. Initially I developed and provided supervisory training for
Public Works supervisors and managers with focus on the avoidance
of inappropriate behaviors and comments in the workplace. This
was highly valuable since we had an increasing number of lawsuits,
grievances and workers’ compensation claims -- many based on
the conduct of supervisors. It gave me an opportunity to share
horror stories of employee and supervisory conduct which led to
discipline…stories one could not make up! I also worked for the
Department of Human Resources reviewing examination appeals….
and then got a call from the Chief Executive Office for help at the
Probation Department. I worked at Probation on a part-time basis
from 2010 through 2014. Following a year with Human Resources,
I returned to Probation for six months in 2016. I finally stopped
working in November 2016.
I have done some traveling within the United States with my sister
Yolanda, which I had not done when I was working full time. Now,
more than 13 years later, I am finally getting the hang of true
retirement! In fact, I have been on two cruises this year, including
through the Sea of Cortez and the Panama Canal. My husband, Jim,
and I enjoy splitting our time between our homes in Alhambra and
Palm Desert. I have learned a little about quilting (love it and now
have more time for it!), enjoy researching our family history, and
nurturing my yard in Alhambra, where I have developed a fondness
for succulent gardens and cactus blooms. And, of course, there is
family! I spend a lot of time with my son, granddaughter (who just
graduated from the University of Nevada, Las Vegas), my sisters and
friends. Since we have suffered the loss of loved ones and close
friends in recent years – which is inevitable -- I value my tranquility
and time with my family members and friends and have learned to
create occasions to connect.
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Linda Tarnoff

I can't believe it's been 12 years
since I retired after serving almost 31 years in the Los Angeles
County Board of Supervisors.
After graduating from UCLA,
during which time I worked part
time for a small but mighty public
relations firm, and short stints
at Universal Studios and a local
ad agency, I ended up on the
eighth floor of the County Hall
of Administration. During 1974
to 2005, I worked as a deputy
for four county supervisors in
the Fourth Supervisorial District: James Hayes, Yvonne Burke,
Deane Dana and Don Knabe. In
addition to responsibilities for
social services, children services
and animal control, I acted as board meeting agenda coordinator
throughout most of my career.
In 1998, while I was managing a small horse boarding stable down the
street from my Glendale house, I rented a stall to Ric, a semi-retireddue-to-injury stuntman. After countless hours of barn chat, we moved
in together. Needless to say, the Glendale house was outgrown, so in
2001, I purchased the ranch property we christened Haveahunch Ranch
in Newhall next to Melody Ranch. Following almost three years of taking
the Metrolink downtown and not really knowing my ranch, I made
the decision to think about retiring. I retired in 2005, but continued
working part time for three years at Community and Senior Services
writing Annual Reports.

Keith Comrie

In 1963 I started my government
career as a half-time trainee at $200
a month on staff of the Office of
the Los Angeles City Administrative
Officer while I was in graduate
school. Harry Hufford and I met
in 1966 working on our master of
public administration thesis. In
1969, because of massive county
program growth, the County Chief
Administrative Office was actively
recruiting new staff. A friend in
the City asked if I could contact the
County to see what skills they were
looking for, so I called Harry. I was
not looking to change jobs, but Harry asked me to apply. My friend
did not apply, and I think later he regretted not doing so.
I worked two years as a senior, then principal, administrative analyst.
My assignments were in the area of management audit, new financial
control systems, the welfare budget and welfare reform. I spent a
lot of time flying back and forth to Sacramento with then County
CAO Art Will.
In 1971 County Welfare Director Pat Murphy recruited me to be one
of five bureau directors. A year later I promoted to chief deputy
and in another two years was made the director by the Board of
Supervisors when Pat retired. Our most significant accomplishment
when I was with the Department of Public Social Services was
reducing the cost of fraud and mistakes in welfare grants from a
nationwide average of 15-30% down to 2% -- saving hundreds of
millions of dollars and thereby refocusing the welfare reform debate.

My life -- as well as that of Ric's-- is now governed by the lives of four
horses and two Basset hounds, plus maintaining Haveahunch Ranch.
Fortunately the place came with a rentable guesthouse! Not to mention a fully functional red wooden barn with four horse stalls (all taken),
workshop, tack room, and attached riding arena, where I spend many
hours with my horses when not on enjoyable trail rides. Typical day
consists of walking out to the barn in the morning being greeted by
neighs of hunger, feeding and cleaning corrals. Then free time to exercise via jogging, workout machines or bicycling the local bike trail
network, where I am up to 25 miles. Visits to Costco, other businesses or
feed stores may be on the daily agenda, as well as an occasional lunch
with friends. Following the filled-up-with-whatever afternoon, then it's
back to the barn for the evening feeding and more cleaning. The day
usually ends around midnight when Ric and I, joined by hounds Abby
and Tank, are doing late night carrots for the horses, special moments
indeed, especially under a full moon. Seven days a week. Rain or shine.
Though we have some help, aka gardener and two-day-a-week stall
cleaner, most of this is done by us. Call it a labor of love, call it crazy!

In 1979 I was recruited by Mayor Tom Bradley to be the Los Angeles
city administrative officer. I had the longest tenure in that job of
any prior or subsequent CAO --19 years. When I retired I moved
into consulting and held a variety of board positions. Probably my
most satisfying role was chairing the board that was charged with
rebuilding the earthquake-damaged Exposition Park 1932 Olympics
Swim Stadium complex. What was particularly satisfying about the
project was that this was my recreation center for my first 10 years
in Los Angeles, starting in 1941. It was a true pleasure rebuilding a
lost facility that now has tens of thousands of young people using it.

In addition to life on the ranch, I've been fortunate to take four cruises
with relatives (thank you, Ric, for minding the ranch). Alaska, Hawaii, Portugal and Spain, and lastly the Panama Canal. I will always
treasure these experiences with family. Speaking of family, I keep
in touch with many members of my County family, relationships
which endure over the passage of time. For example, we have hiked,
bicycled, celebrated milestone events, done lunch, shows at venues
such the Pantages (Hamilton Dec. 3!), oh and yes, did I already mention lunch? Lastly, I am chair of the local equestrian trails committee
to be sure we continue to have safe trails, serve as judge in the annual Newhall 4th of July parade, and whatever else is thrown my way.

After almost 50 years of administrative work, I decided to leave most
of my consulting and board work and do something totally different
-- painting. To accomplish this, my wife, Sandy, and I moved full time
from downtown Los Angeles to Rancho Mirage about eight years ago
and have a painting studio attached to our condo. I started painting
in the style of artists I like but could never afford to purchase, and
I have attempted more than 20 different styles. The photo with
this article includes a few of my favorites. Some of my paintings, of
course, were total failures, but that’s part of the learning process.

My life has been a great journey, defined by a memorable County career
or fulfilled life on Haveahunch Ranch, either way grounded by a love of
horses. When I retired, I announced I would be taking time to finish writing my third movie script project (fun). At the time I was stuck on page
39, on the Alaska cruise got to page 41, where I am still stuck. Hey, I just
renewed my passport! Many miles left to go, in and out of the saddle!!
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I am very proud of all the fine people I have had the pleasure of
working with over the decades. The outstanding staff at DPSS
changed welfare reform debate on a nationwide basis to a more
positive approach and we simultaneously received praise from
Republican President Ronald Reagan and the Democratic National
Committee. I believe this was a very significant accomplishment in
a highly partisan area that showed that solid management could
make a significant contribution to policy.

My oldest daughter, who was born when I was with DPSS, is now
40. After majoring in ballet at Texas Christian University in Fort
Worth, she got her act together and earned an accounting degree
at UC San Diego and is an assistant controller at a medical device
company. Hopefully, they will someday make spare parts for my
aging body. You know what they call a dinner with people my age:
an organ recital. My youngest daughter is 38, and after years in
the fashion industry at Trina Turk and Nordstrom is now a project
manager with Callaway Golf. The most recent driver that someone
hit a 485-foot drive with was one of her products. Both daughters
live in the San Diego area and we see them frequently…they are a
delight to be with.
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PASSAGES
Compiled by Judy Hammond, Newsletter Editor
APPOINTMENTS:
RELAC Member Connie Sullivan, former Chief Executive Office manager over data
integration and evaluation services who retired in 2008, appointed to the Los Angeles
County Citizens' Economy & Efficiency Commission by Supervisor Janice Hahn. Mediation
lawyer Paul Crost appointed by Board of Supervisors to Employee Relations Commission
to fill a vacancy that had existed several years. Yolanda Vera, who joined Supervisor
Mark Ridley-Thomas’ staff eight years ago as senior deputy for health services and most
recently was his senior policy advisor and chief legal counsel, is the new chief executive
officer of the Martin Luther King, Jr. Outpatient Clinic. Regina Waugh leaves position as
chief of staff in the U.S. State Department’s Secretary’s Office of Global Women’s Issues
to become the County’s first executive director of the Countywide Women and Girls
Initiative.

Sullivan

Crost

Castillo

Marandel

Chery

Vera

RETIREMENTS:
J. Patrice Marandel, chief curator of European painting and sculpture at the Los Angeles
County Museum of Art, ends 24-year career at LACMA. Chief Ronene Thomas, Sheriff’s
Department Transit Policing Bureau. Rosie Perez Fabian, 40 years of service, more than
10 of which was on staff of Supervisor Ed Edelman.
DEPARTURES:
Dan Castillo, chief executive officer of LAC+USC Medical Center, appointed president and
chief operating officer of Aligned Telehealth, Inc., which provides telemedicine solutions
to acute-care hospitals, emergency rooms, skilled nursing facilities, and correctional
institutions via real-time video telecommunication.
DEATHS:
Yves Chery, deputy probation officer and member of the Los Angeles County Employees
Retirement Association’s Board of Retirement since 2006, including two years as
president and five years as secretary, from stroke. Chery was the first African-American
male elected to the LACERA board. Richard Ruiz, 58, son of former long-time employee
Yolanda Ruiz, who worked in the County’s D.C. office. Richard would volunteer his time
to assist the supervisors when they came to the capital. Lawrence D. Schneider, 89,
hired by the Los Angeles County Fire Department at age 16 and went on to serve 63
years in uniform, retiring in 2007 as battalion chief in Los Angeles City Fire Department.
Former L.A. Municipal and Superior Court Judge Paul Turner, presiding justice of the
state Court of Appeal, Second District, 69, from liver cancer. Former L.A. Municipal and
Superior Court Presiding Judge Richard Schauer, who was presiding justice of the state
Court of Appeal, Second District when he retired from the bench in 1984, 87, at Bellevue,
Washington home. Former Sheriff’s Deputy Chief Roy Pugh, 70, retired 2002.
RECOGNITIONS:
RELAC affiliate member Steven J. Golightly, director of the Child Support Services
Department since 2007, received an award for excellence in government from the
Southern California Chapter of the American Society for Public Administration for his
department’s innovative efforts to improve child support services for residents and his
zeal for developing future leaders for government service to the public.

Golightly

Waugh

David Fender – Alive and Well
“The report of my death was an exaggeration.” -- Mark Twain
David Fender can relate. Fender, who retired from the Sheriff’s Department
in March after 42 years, inadvertently was listed in the “Deaths” section of the
“Passages” column in the May-June edition of the RELAC newsletter.
Thankfully, the former chief of the custody services division has a sense of humor.
“No worries,” he said after receiving an apology for the mistake. “My first thought
was that my obituary should read: In lieu of flowers, please send money!”
Asked if he had received any calls or e-mails from colleagues about the erroneous
As further proof that he is indeed listing, he responded: “No, I haven’t received any condolence calls…probably
alive and well, David Fender sent because they believe I have passed on.”
along a photo holding recent
edition of the L.A. Times.
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News From
LACERA
by JJ Popowich
Assistant Executive Officer

I hope everyone is doing well.
This month I would like to start out
by sharing that LACERA was recently
recognized by WorldAtWork with its 2017
Seal of Distinction. WorldAtWork is a non-profit human resources
association for professionals and organizations focused on
compensation, benefits, work-life effectiveness and total reward
packages. The Seal of Distinction is awarded to those companies
that create a total rewards package that includes a positive work
environment and a commitment to employees.
One of the many reasons we received this recognition is our
focus on developing employees. Did you know that new staff
who will be working in divisions that provide service to our
members must complete an almost year-long core benefits
training program? This is a comprehensive training program
that allows our staff to develop a robust understanding of
LACERA benefits and how to accurately calculate, deliver, and
explain benefits to our members. In some cases, staff who have
successfully completed this training will receive additional
training such as our member services customer service training
before they are cleared to work directly with members.
Some of the other reasons we received this prestigious
recognition include our employee recognition programs, our
charitable and volunteer efforts, and our commitment to provide
a work environment that allows our employees to have a good
work-life balance. I wanted to share this recognition with you
because creating a positive and rewarding work environment
is part of ensuring you receive exceptional service in our
continuing efforts to fulfill our noble mission to Produce, Protect,
and Provide the Promised Benefits.
That's a good segue for me to highlight some of the ways we
provide that service to you. If you are the type of person that
To The
prefers talking to a live person, our Call Center is available every
weekday from 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. at (800) 786-6464. You are also
welcome to visit our Member Service Center. If you are coming in
to see us, we recommend you set an appointment to meet with
a specialist by visiting lacera.com or calling the Call Center. The
Dear Judy Hammond: I greatly enjoyed some of your articles Member Service Center is open from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Walk-ins
in the May-June RELAC newsletter. I am passing them on to are still welcome, but please be aware that the wait time to see
a specialist for walk-ins may be longer.
other people.
Kenneth Pavlick, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
I also would like to highlight our website, www.lacera.com. We
have a tremendous amount of information about your retireThe article (about me) in the RELAC newsletter was wonderful ment and retiree health care benefits on our website. In addition,
and also historical. Glad it made references to the challenges you can manage your retirement benefits online through the
I had to make in my lifetime. President Clinton told me I had My LACERA section of our website. If you haven’t already done
two wars to fight: one at home and the other overseas. I fought so, we encourage you to establish a My LACERA account. My
both of them and won. You wrote a good document. It came LACERA allows you to update your address, tax withholding
out very well, and was sent to many. Thank you.
instructions, direct deposit instructions, download your monthly
Robert S. Hammond, Long Beach, California
automatic deposit receipts, access copies of your annual 1099-Rs
(Ed. Note: Hammond was featured in an article in the May/June (for our newly retired members, this is the form that replaces
edition which described his experiences as one of the first black the W2 and will be available each January), update your benMarines in the Navy during World War II.)
eficiary information, and you can communicate securely with
our Member Services through the secure messaging section of
I really appreciate your efforts to revitalize the RELAC newsletter. My LACERA. It is a huge time saver performing these account
There is something to read in it in addition to obituaries.
maintenance procedures online vs. calling our Call Center or
Harry Stone, Whittier, California
sending a written request.

Letters

Write On!
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Editor

Well, that's it for this month. Until we chat again, I hope you
enjoy every day of your retirement. You earned it!
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RELAC ANNUAL PICNIC

THE BIGGEST OUTDOOR EVENT
OF THE YEAR!
$25 INCLUSIVE
OCT. 14, 2017 – 10:30 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
(Food, Fun, Entertainment)
MUSIC WILL BE PROVIDED BY

“The Bobby Z Band”
WILDLIFE EXHIBIT BY WHITTIER NARROWS NATURE CENTER
BINGO, RAFFLE DRAWING/GREAT PRIZES ....and MORE
SANTA FE DAM – RECREATIONAL AREA #5
15501 E. Arrow Highway, Irwindale
FREE PARKING
CATERED LUNCH – PICNIC SERVICES
Lunch Served 11:45 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
St Louis Style Ribs ~ Tender Chicken Breasts ~ Hot Dogs
Baked Beans ~ Fresh Fruit (best in season)
Cole Slaw ~ Potato Salad
Rolls & Butter ~ Gourmet Cookies ~ Brownies
All the Soft Drinks & Beer You Can Drink
BRING A FOLDING CHAIR
(If you want to sit closer to the music)
MEMBERS & ADULT GUESTS

L.A. County Day at Fair is Sept. 10
L.A. County Day at the Los Angeles County Fair
will be Sunday, Sept. 10 this year, and RELAC
members, family and friends are once again invited
to participate in the fun, enjoying a reduced
admission price and the comradery of former
colleagues.
A County parade, featuring County elected
officials, department heads and employees, will
take place at noon, starting on Redwood Street
by the Millard Sheets Art Center and ending in the
same location. County department booths will be
located across from the Millard Sheets Art Center,
open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
To obtain the discounted admission price of $8
per person (children younger than 6 are free), use
the coupon below (also available on our website
at relac.org) or purchase tickets in advance on
the fair’s website. Each coupon may be used to
purchase up to six admission tickets, but you may
use as many coupons as you would like. To purchase
online, go to LACountyFair.com/buytickets and
enter the quantity of Community Day Admission
tickets, using promo code “lacounty.”
The discounted price is valid Sept. 10 only. Regular
admission on Sundays is $20, or $15 if aged 60 or
older. General parking costs $15. The fair dates
this year are Sept. 1 – 24.
The Fairplex is located at 1101 W. McKinley Ave.,
Pomona.

Oct. 14, 2017 Annual Picnic Registration Form
Adults Only

Member ____________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________
City _______________________________________ State ______ Zip ___________
Guests Names _______________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Phone No. __________________________________________________________
Please Provide Names of Guests - Attach List if Necessary

No of Tickets __________@ $25 ea. = $ ____________Total
Mail To:
RELAC
1000 S. Fremont Ave., Unit 15
Alhambra, CA 91803-8802

For More Information:
Phone: (626) 308-0532 or (800) 537-3522
Email: admin@relac.org

No Admission Without Advance Registration
Pick Up Tickets at the Event
RSVP by September 28, 2017
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“In Memoriam” List Updated
Monthly on Website

If you don’t want to wait for the newsletter to
view the latest list of retirees who have died, go
to RELAC’s website at www.relac.org and click “In
Memoriam.” We update the list monthly.
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Inside
LA County
by Judy Hammond
Newsletter Editor

Supervisor Sheila Kuehl sees a possible sexist motive in
the proposed state constitutional amendment that would
expand the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors to
seven members and establish an elected chief executive
officer. “It's suspicious that centrists in the Legislature
want to water down a progressive board. Or perhaps there
are just too many women? All the authors of this wrongheaded bill are men except for one woman from Stockton. I'm just saying.” County
voters have rejected four ballot measures since 1962 that would have expanded
the Board.
The Animal Care and Control Department is providing music at its shelters to
reduce the animals’ stress and aggressiveness, and has retained a professional
animal behaviorist to provide guidance and training to staff. Animal behavior is
an area of increasing focus of the department in its mission to reduce euthanasia.
LAC+USC Medical Center eliminated preoperative testing deemed superfluous
before routine cataract surgery, resulting in patients on average getting their
surgery six months earlier. An estimated $200 billion is wasted annually nationwide
on excessive testing and treatment.
The Board of Supervisors authorized the Department of Health Services to provide
medical support services to the National Football League teams both on and off
the field at games.
Former Sheriff Lee Baca, 74, was sentenced to three years in federal prison for his
role in obstructing an FBI investigation into abuses in county jails. Former Capt.
William “Tom” Carey, who cooperated with investigators and testified against Baca,
got a nine-month sentence. The County paid former Deputy Tara Jan Adams, who
testified she was retaliated against when she refused to be a part of the obstruction
effort, $1.275 million to settle a federal civil rights lawsuit.
County supervisors authorized paying punitive damages on behalf of three
deputies and a captain in an excessive force incident at Men’s Central Jail, but
did not authorize payment of punitive damages on behalf of former Sheriff Baca.
Shakespeare by the Sea is presenting 10 weeks of admission-free performances at
more than 20 venues throughout Los Angeles and Orange Counties between June
15 and Aug. 19. Supervisor Janice Hahn is sponsoring presentations of “The Taming
of the Shrew” and “Macbeth” at County parks in Rowland Heights, Whittier and La
Mirada. For a listing of all performances, go to http://www.shakespearebythesea.
org/wp/locations/.
The Auditor-Controller found unacceptable practices involving every aspect of the
Department of Children and Family Services’ Children’s Trust Fund Unit’s operations,
including thousands of donated toys not given out, inappropriate payments and
largely ineffective fund-raising efforts.
A pilot transportation program is being offered to foster youths who don’t want
to switch schools after being placed in homes outside their current district. The
County is testing free Metro cards, caregiver transportation reimbursements and
private car services to see what works. Foster children must change schools often,
increasing the trauma they are already experiencing and affecting their academic
progress.
Harbor-UCLA Medical Center in Torrance was fined $47,025 by the state Department
of Public Health after leaving gauze inside a patient’s pelvis during a hysterectomy
in 2015. Surgeons had to remove 30 cm of her bowel a month later to remove the
dressing. The incident was revealed recently by the state in announcing it had
issued penalties to 14 hospitals between 2012 -2016 for incidents that could have
caused serious injury or death.
Camp Kilpatrick will now be known as Campus Kilpatrick to reflect the Probation
Department’s new approach in treating youth in its three juvenile halls and 13
camps. The County collaborated with community partners to create what is
being billed as the LA Model, a state-of-the-art, residential setting, focused on
therapeutic, holistic and small-group treatment.
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Beginning July 1, you have only six months to cash
County checks (it was two years) or five years to get
a replacement check (it was 13 years). The AuditorController says the action will help minimize fraud
and enable advertising of uncashed warrants earlier.
Fees are being lowered for production companies
shooting on county-owned property and the
application process streamlined to encourage more
filming, which supervisors say means more jobs for
residents.
Supervisor Sheila Kuehl said people were surprised
when she teamed up with former Supervisor Don
Knabe when she first joined the Board. She said the
“unlikely duo” was known as “Kue-Nabe” for a while.
The County is providing $10 million in start-up funding to launch the Los Angeles Community Choice
Energy consortium, which will allow residents and
businesses to buy electricity through the joint-powers
government agency instead of Southern California
Edison. The aim of the program is to lower electrical rates, provide greater energy choices, promote
electrical rate price stability, reduce greenhouse gas
emissions, and encourage development of local green
energy projects.
The Community and Senior Services Department is
now known as Workforce Development, Aging and
Community Services.
The former executive director of Little People’s World
Inc. was sentenced to 180 days in jail and his wife
placed on probation for using group home foster
care money in 2015 to finance personal real estate
transactions. The couple also paid $109,093 in
restitution.
The District Attorney’s Office filed 84 felony cases
the first four months of 2017 for health care fraud.
Cases included an actor who received state disability
payments and claimed he couldn’t work, but was
performing as a dancing hamster in a nationally
televised commercial. Clothing company owners who
underreported millions of dollars in payroll to avoid
paying unemployment and disability insurance. And
a doctor who sent the same prescription medications
to his patients, regardless of their injuries. He also
owned the pharmacy.
District Attorney Jackie Lacey’s favorite movie: “The
Color Purple.” (Revealed during a question-andanswer session during Take Your Sons and Daughters
to Work Day.)
The sculpture titled “Embodied” outside the Hall of
Justice has more than 200 words related to justice
imprinted on it in several languages.

Just Saying:

Quote of the Day

“Be always at war with your vices, at peace
with your neighbors, and let each new year find
you a better man.”
Benjamin Franklin
(Submitted by RELAC Board Member Bill de la Garza)
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Jason H. Williams: First Black Varsity Athlete at University of Maryland
(The following article appeared in the
University of Maryland Alumni Association
magazine in celebration of Black History
Month. Williams is a member of RELAC and
served almost five years on the RELAC Board of
Directors.)

administrator for Los
Health Services.
There’s something
in Baltimore, all-tootime as a student in
first African-American
history, and given both
demands, he faced a
of racial discrimination

Jason H. Williams easily recalls the days of
more than a half-century ago, and some of
his experiences are no different than any
other student. He talks of part-time jobs,
influential classes and camaraderie with
teammates and coaches in the University
of Maryland swimming program, where he
was a springboard diver in the early-to-mid
1960s. He praises a skillset he procured
that eventually led to him
serving as the director of Los
Angeles County’s Department of
Building Services and later as an
Angeles County’s Department of
else the man, who was raised
keenly remembers from his
College Park. Williams was the
varsity athlete in Maryland
the times and geographical
startling introduction to the state
in the country early in his career.

It was during a trip to North Carolina that Williams was refused service at an offcampus restaurant. Maryland’s team departed without incident, but the experience
was never to be forgotten. “At the time, I was 18 years old and just a young man
who had never really been outside of Baltimore until we took that trip down to
North Carolina,” Williams said. “It was quite a shock. It instilled a lot of fear of what
might possibly happen.”
Williams’ introduction to springboard diving wasn’t planned. He would often go
to a pool in Clifton Park on the east side of Baltimore during the summer, and was
intrigued when he saw some older guys diving.
By the time he was 12, he bought a book about diving that offered instruction on
various positions and techniques. He proceeded to practice, and by the time he
was a sophomore at Baltimore Polytechnic, he went out for the swimming team as
a diver. “I became the second-rated diver and then became the best on the team,”
Williams said. “From going to the neighborhood pool, admiring the graceful dives
by the older guys I saw and buying a book and applying myself, I found I had the
skillset for diving on both 1 and 3-meter diving boards.” So much so, that as a high
school senior in 1962, he won the Baltimore city diving championship in springboard
diving. That led to the opportunity to compete at the collegiate level at Maryland.
He initially planned to study engineering, but changed his major after a year to
advertising and applied design with a minor in business administration. Like many
other students, Williams found a part-time job, in his case taking and developing
pictures at an on-campus photo lab. “I didn’t have a lot of the perks that other
classmates had, like a car or motorcycle,” Williams said. “What I didn’t have never
held me back. I found a way to have just as much fun and excitement and getting
as much out of college as I could, not just the education but the total experience.”
All the while, he had no trouble with swimming Coach Bill Campbell and teammates
as he fit in with Maryland’s swimming and diving program. “They all liked me and
accepted me because of the talents and contributions I made toward the team’s
efforts to win a championship, and that was our goal --- to win the championship
of the Atlantic Coast Conference,” Williams said.
While acceptance on the team was significant, Williams was still a rarity in that era.
He recalls receiving warm responses from fans at the University of North Carolina
and N.C. State for his diving performances, but also knows he drew attention from
almost entirely white audiences for non-competitive reasons when Maryland was
on the road.
“At every venue, I was usually the only black individual, so I stood out,” Williams
said. “Oftentimes, people believed what they had heard that blacks could not swim.
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Certainly it was beyond them that I was a diver. How
dare I be able to dive when most of them thought most
blacks could run fast but could not swim, for crying out
loud --- which didn’t make any sense.”
It was after a meet at North Carolina that Williams
encountered something far worse than mere ignorance.
He remembers being treated with respect while on
campus by students and fellow competitors, but
afterward the team went to an off-campus restaurant
for dinner. There, waiters denied Williams service
because of the color of skin. At that point, Maryland’s
entire team canceled its meal orders and departed the
restaurant immediately, eventually settling on fast-food
takeout that night.
The tenor of the times --- in the wake of the Supreme
Court’s 1954 Brown vs. Board of Education ruling, the
blossoming of the civil rights movement and brutal
reactions to it --- led to plenty of anxiety on that night.
“Here we are, eight years later in 1962, the aftermath of
the demonstrations, the beatings, the sit-ins at lunch
counters,” Williams said. “All of that made me extremely
fearful because none of us --- the coaches, the team --knew what to expect from that run-in at that restaurant
and whether things would blossom into violence.
“That was the first time I’d ever encountered such a
rejection because I was black. This took place in the
midst of a new awakening in America --- the Freedom
Rides, the jailings, the beatings, Bull Connor in
Birmingham, Governor Wallace of Alabama, refusing
to admit students there. This was the backdrop of the
1960s.”
If that was as frightening a moment as Williams
experienced in college, he was also witness to a better
sort of history. In 1966, he and some teammates worked
concessions during the Final Four at Cole Field House.
Kentucky was favored to win a national basketball
championship, but Texas Western and its almost entirely
African-American roster claimed the title. “It was pretty
exciting at the time, but when you place it in a historical
perspective, that an all-black team basically beat this
all-white team and Kentucky was at No. 1 in the nation
and expected to run away with the championship,”
Williams said. “Of course, Texas Western won. Adolph
Rupp was the coach at Kentucky and he was blown
away in his embarrassment. Having access to that and
being there meant a lot.”
After a nearly three-decade stint with Los Angeles
County government and a second career as a financial
advisor, Williams is retired and splits time between
homes in Los Angeles, Las Vegas and travel. He looks
back fondly on his time at Maryland and what he
learned as an undergraduate. But his experiences also
are instructive in assessing the nation’s social progress
--- and how much is still to come. Williams especially
points to resistance and resentment during the tenure
of former President Barack Obama that he believes was
racially motivated as evidence that more change is still
needed. “Although in some respects it seems we have
come a long way, in other respects we haven’t come
very far at all,” Williams said.
“I didn’t feel like I was a trailblazer then because things
just happen,” Williams said. “Being a youngster, you just
take it a day at a time. It didn’t seem like trailblazing.
In retrospect, when I look at the story --- beginning,
middle and now toward the end --- I feel extremely
fortunate in so many ways for my experiences at the
University of Maryland.”

IN MEMORIAM
This list includes retired employees, both RELAC members and non-members.
Alcohol/Drug Programs Admin. – Marian Firecrow
Animal Control – Alvin C. Morrison 		
Assessor – Daisy Bakhoum, Harold O. Hackett, Richard J. Halpin,
Arthur W. Jacobs, Cora L. Nesbit, Thomas W. Patterson, Joseph
W. Tatchell, Paul Torena
Board of Supervisors – June A. Bachman, Richard M. Iverson,
Robert W. Pratt
Chief Information Office – Ina E. Burks
Child Support Services – Gloria D. Garcia, Emiliano M. Laroza,
Marvin S. Maslin
Children & Family Services – Agnes R. Fleischmann, Jacquelyn
E. Hall, Linda Hamilton, Susan K. Harper, David F. Morales, Robert
F. Petrash, Sheila A. Rice, Sokhom Sin, Brenda Taylor, Andrea
Yuponco
Community Health - Dovie O. Azar, Virginia Rausch, William
True
Correctional Health – David P. Young
Data Processing - Ralph W. Charlton, James P. Townsend
District Attorney – Thomas J. Manning, Frances Rankins, John
Van de Kamp
Engineers - Kenneth Boeldt, Jacob Dekema, Milton Tynan
Fire – John B. Binder, Allan L. Dalton, Robert N. Fenter, Bruce
M. Gain, David A. High, Paul R. Rudiger, Richard H. Shepard,
Richard J. Summers
Flood Control - James H. Brown, Richard S. Rabago, Phillip A.
Stevens
Harbor/UCLA Medical Center – Dave R. Alison, Claudia C.
Bailleul, Daisy H. Bullock, Mena P. Cenidoza, Adelene Collins,
Isidra Garcia, Mae J. Hailey, Frank M. Hirose, Verna Kea, Rosa L.
Layton, Nancy D. Reviczky, Jerome Rowitch, Lena J. Russell, Neil
R. Sachs, Ellinor J. Townsend, Nieves C. Zabala
Health Services - Nellcena Brown, Belen B. Ramirez
Health Services Administration – Ernesto F. Aure, Edith O.
Direaux, Clement R. Durant, Apolinar B. Fernandez, Margaret J.
Heath, Diana Island, Davison Larkin, Jamesetta Mcgee, Darleen
R. Powars, Katie M. Sims, Helen S. Tellez, Dorothy S. Tokuda,
Victorina L. Ugapo, J. E. Wallace, Geneva S. Williams
Internal Services – Paul T. Badger, Andrew Carmichael, Frank
Cervantes, Walter J. Halagarda, Virginia M. Hatherly, Allen A.
Honnen, Chito S. Lapid, Jack L. Mc Neil, Robert A. Pietri, Sharon
L. Quinn, Morris M. Tatei
Juvenile Court Health Services – Carolyn W. Johnson
King/Drew Medical Center – Natividad G. Alaoria, Marian
B. Beverly, L P. Blaylock, Louise E. Byrd, Otto Garner, Pecedia
B. Hughes, Johnnie M. Smith, Thomas C. Thomas, Laddawun
Vongchaitham
LAC+USC Medical Center – Milagros A. Asuncion, Juan V.
Baltazar, Shirley M. Carlock, Remedios L. Fernandez, Mildred
B. Jones, Shirley Lofton, Marie E. Moguel, Fannie M. Nelson,
Stella V. Pautienis, Ronald H. Peet, William Poppin Jr., Joseph
H. Spann, Robert Yasuhara
Long Beach General Hospital – Madeline L. Lucier
Mechanical – Robert E. Brown, Adolph G. Fields, James C. Honey
Mental Health – James A. Green, Olga Gutierrez, Mary A.
Holstrom, Ronald R. Honnard, Mary Ann Landberg, Elliott L.
Markoff, Estee Moore, Margaret M. Sheehan
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Municipal Court – Moyle Libby (Santa Anita)
Olive View/UCLA Hospital – Ben A. Betrice, Gary L. Fischer,
Carol Harnish, Marianne Z. Kainz, Mohamad Salahi
Parks & Recreation – Plinios Barbeito, Arthur De Leon, Robert
G. Elston Jr., Horst Freyer, Tommie F. Smith
Regional Planning – Velma M. Ingram
Probation – Larry M. Anderson, W. L. Anderson, Frank L. Aviles,
Cortez Carpenter, Marjorie Chambers, Yves D. Chery, Louise M.
Gretschel, Beverly Y. Henderson, Robert Henderson, Homer
Johnson, Art Keener, Jennifer E. Lumpkins, Bobette Perrone,
Marjorie D. Pillow, Brandon L. Rosenbauer, Floyd M. Simpson,
Charles R. Stamps, Michael D. Tischler, Douglas Waller
Public Health Program – Beverly Bruton, Bernadine Malloy,
Marion Miller, Hope Morrison, Maria Quilan
Public Library – Robert E. Held
Public Social Services – Barbara Adler, Rose R. Barrera, Jean G.
Bouldin, Eloise Brooks, Leo W. Childs, Alicia Y. Clayton, Barbara
J. Davis, Juanita L. Fry, Erma L. Gardner, Doris D. Geldrich, Gloria
Green, Alla Griffin, Charlott J. Haifley, Mary R. Haskins, Mohamed
S. Hassan, Elaine P. Henderson, Lowell R. Kluver, Miriam Lasker,
David L. Mason, Jane A. Miller, Bill A. Montoya, Lillian R. Nelson,
Lois J. Patterson, Helen Plunkett, Barbara W. Robinson, Don
Taylor, Jack Thomas, Berta Walmsley, Eva J. Washington, Leslie
M. Wright
Public Works – David C. Edmondson, James E. Fox, Pedro
Gonzalez, Terry K. Green, Daniel Gutierrez, Glenn J. Luft, Richard
O. Milton, Fred A. Perez, Antonio P. Rincon, Richard O. Sadleir Jr.,
Angie Solamillo, Pearline Washington
Rancho Los Amigos Hospital – Steve Gillett, Fern V. Iannaci,
Arthur L. Molinari, Wilma M. Ogden
Reg.-Recorder/County Clerk – Barbara J. Bradberry, Allie M.
Condelee
Sheriff – Raymond M. Alerich, Ricky N. Doan, William F. Draffen,
Barbara M. Franks, James A. Gates, Charles H. Gillmann Jr.,
Juan Gonzalez-Duarte, Richard M. Graves, Sidney E. Gruman,
Patricia R. Hernandez, Sidney B. Hickox, George R. Leake,
Tommy Lew, Donald Marshall, Donald R. McCoy, Bruce D. Milroy,
Martha Morales, Griffith R. Morrison, Robert L. Muntz, Ralph
Nausha, Jorn R. Pihlmann, Roy M. Pugh, Robert Stone, Walter
F. Stromerson, Edwin H. Swanson, Bruce E. Thompson, Carl E.
Trout, Marty Walzer, Don Webster, Robert L. Wood, Frank H.
Woodall, Richard H. Wright
So. Calif. Air Pollution Control – Leon Farr, Robert C. Murray
So. Coast Air Quality Mgmt. – K. G. Philip
Superior Court/County Clerk – David W. Adams, Mary D. Alvey,
Anne F. Ando, Isidro H. Bretana, Katherine M. Gibb, Angela Hicks,
Jeanette B. Kirby, Robert L. La Font, Gabriel E. O’Byrne, Evelyn
Ramirez, Nora B. Rodrigo Ramirez, Ellen Suryadi-Tegu, Roy M.
White, June Wong
Treasurer & Tax Collector – Charles P. Dowling, Jr., Lena M.
Redmond
Workforce Dev. Aging & Comm. Svcs. – Isaac Gaines, Emma
S. San Antonio, Gus J. Smyrnos
Department Not Designated –Etta M. De Boes, Robert F.
Haines, William Manov
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General Membership Meeting
Mary K. Rodriguez, Chair, Program Committee
IMPORTANT!

Are you moving?
Did you change your
name, address or
e-mail address?

THURSDAY, SEPT. 28, 2017
KNOLLWOOD COUNTRY CLUB

12040 Balboa Blvd., Granada Hills

Cut out the address
portion of this
newsletter, correct it
and mail to:
RELAC

Featured Speaker:
Tressa Thompson
Senior Driver Ombudsman with DMV
“Seniors and Safe Driving”

1000 S. Fremont Ave.,
Unit 15 Alhambra, CA
91803-8802 or

9 a.m. - Complimentary Refreshments
10 a.m. - Meeting Begins
Retiree Information
~ DOOR PRIZES ~

Phone:
(800) 537-3522
(626) 308-0532
Fax: (626) 308-2901
Email:
admin@relac.org
website:
www.relac.org

Please bring your RELAC Membership Card

From eastbound 118 Fwy:

Exit Balboa Blvd. (Exit 40)

Turn left onto Balboa Blvd.

Keep going north on Balboa
Past Knollwood Dr.

Enter parking lot on right hand
(approx. 0.6 mile from Balboa exit)

Midwood Dr.
Rinaldi St.
118 FWY

Woodley Ave.

Knollwood Dr.

KNOLLWOOD
COUNTRY CLUB

Balboa Blvd

Driving Directions:

From westbound 118 Fwy:

Exit Balboa Blvd. (Exit 40)

Turn right onto Balboa Blvd.

Keep going north on Balboa
Past Knollwood Dr.

Enter parking lot on right hand
(approx. 0.6 mile from Balboa exit)

Note: It is important
that you mail this
to RELAC or contact
RELAC by phone as
we do not receive
your address change
from LACERA.

